
¡\lrs. Stewart
rGives Dance
! For Daughter
jfany Other Affairs Are
Attended by Younger Set;
Clarence H. Mackay Host

; at Dinner for MissMackay

Dorothy Griggs Engaged
Viola Flannery to Become

Bride of Montreal Man at

Home Ceremony To-day
Several dances were priven last even¬

ing for the débutantes and for the
t'öunser set home for the holidays.
One of the largest was that given at

tie Ritz-Carlton by Mrs. Percy Hamil¬
ton Stewart, for her débutant daugh¬
ter, Miss Eva Cochran Stewart. The j
guests, numbering about 450. included
most of the débutantes of the season,
and a few of the younger married set.

iae dance was preceded bv a number j
<£ dinners, the hostesses afterward
teRine their guests on to the Ritz,Stiere they were received by Mrs. I
Stewart and the débutante at the en-

trance to the large ballroom. There !
was general dancing throughout the
evening and a seated supper wa3
i'evved at midnight in the main din-
isz room.
The guests included Miss Beatrice

sud Miss Sheila Byrne, Miss Lucile
Baldwin, Miss Alice Davison, Mis3
Eunice and Miss Helen James, Miss
Helen and Miss Margaret Krech, Miss
Katherine Mackay, Miss Grace Van-
¿rbilt, Miss Katherine Van Ingen,
Miss Geraldine Adee, Miss Marion
Ösrroll, Miss Mary Warren, Miss Eliza¬
beth Brown, Miss Rachel Littleton,
Miss Dorothy White, Miss Estelle

Î'Brien, Miss Betty Jackson, Mr. and
rg. Allen D. McLean and Mr. and

Írs. Reginald Hutchinson.
Also Cornelius , Vanderbilt jr.,

ïhomas Hitchcock jr., Oliver B. Jen-
ijings, Thomas F. Ryan 2d, Cornelius
landerbilt Whitney, Benjamin Mc-
Alpin, Thomas Ewing jr., William¿wing, John French and James Cum-
nu'ngs.
^aMrs. Edward W. Clucas gave a smalldjrace last night in the Sherry apart¬
ment at the Waldorf-Astoria, for her
débutant sister, Miss Helen Bull. It
was preceded by a dinner which their
father, Frederic W. Ball gave for the^butante at the Ritz-Carlton. The
dinner guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Edward W. Clucas, Miss Katharine
Sharpe. Miss Henrietta English, of
New Haven, Miss Katherine P. Bliss,
Miss Helen L. Johnson, Miss Margaret
Wallace, Miss Edith Smedberg, Davis
Bobbins, Halsted Myers, Frank Gould,
Joseph Lentilhon, Richard Harshorne
!*nd Harold and Eric Warren.

Another dance of last evening was
ftat given by Mrs. Samuel Goodwin
Gant, of 471 Park Avenue, for her
débutant daughter, Miss Lucy Barret
Cant. It took place at the St. Regisand the gs?osts numbered, about 200.
They were received by Mrs. Gant, the
débutante, the latter's cousin, Miss
Sophie Stites, of California, and Miss
Dorothy Van Wie, of Orange, N. J. In
tse party were Miss Katharina Knapp,Miss Helen Gould, Miss Marie Jenny,ííiss Charlotte Phillips: Miss Laura
Mabon, Miss Ada Heinze and Miss
Dorothy Quinn.
I; Clarence H. Mackay gave a dinner
iojlowed by a small dance last night at,his home, 834 Fifth Avenue, for his
younger daughter, Miss Ellin Mackay,who is home from school for the holi-
iUtys. The dinner was served for twenty,and a few others came in later for tho
dancing.^Earlier in the day Mr. Mackay gavewduncheon at his country place, atifcslyn, L. I., for Viscount Grey, whooils for England to-day. Among theo$ber guests was Sir William Tyrrell.
Mr«. Herbert L. Satterlee will give*<bal masque this evening in the roof.ftrden of the Waldorf-Astoria for herdebutant daughter, Miss Mabel MorganSatterlee.

^"Mrs. W. Goadby Loew will give a.dinner and dance this evening at herhouse, 262 Madison Avenue, for her«aughter, Miss Florence Loew.

¿'Dinners will be given this eveningby Mrs. Oliver G. Jennings, at herboose, 882 Fifth Avenue; by Mrs. JohnK- Drexel, at her home, 1 East Sixty-."¦eond Street, and by Mrs. Henry Selig-"»n, 30 West Fifty-sixth Street.

..Receptions will be given to-day by¿s- Stephen Kelly, at her home, 8 East£*nty-third Street, for her daughter,.*»» Adaiine Barton Kelly, and byAtaan Allen, 375 Park Avenue, for his«aghter, Miss Alice Bigelow Allen.

Announcement is made of the engage-SEi otA Miís Dor°thy Maitland Lee\£,?l' iauKhter of Mr. and Mrs. Mait-sfrif' ?T'%g8> of 154 East Seventietho^«t, to Francis King Murray, son« Frofessor and Mrsi Augustus T.S7f °f P¥° Alt0' <*»'. Mis»^«^«8 is a graduate of Westover. Shenot made her debut) havin le£t
»Jrk \fWr ¿? m8 t0 en**K« »* w«IÄ £ rTdX, '-8 a graduate of
mto J^nÎ0li Un.versity, and re-

"aWi* thc,40th Engineers. HeLL.?the? of K. Lindley Murray,»."»«r tennis champion. '

f\9Mp M«- William M. Dudgeon,
«.neam.»» /venue, announce theSilnf1 thcir daughter, Miss
U tflird?eon' t0 Marion Whitney
««on i. ? Gr\mercy Park. Miss Dud-L , .

»«*bcr of the Junior League
*« bhS?IV* '1 chari*able work. She¿iÏÏr^," RTed Cro8» work dur-
*»t on tkî V Mc* £ce was a lieuten-
fc« 2r. . S' S- Arkan«a5 during
*£¦ JJ2?\ FJf.^' daughter of
*a thU PiV,A- Flann«ry, will be mar¬
eta A.!Ít*rnoon at her h°»«. 612«Arid« Ue; ¿° Charlc" Wright
* ^owA'* 4 oc,ock' *nd i4 w»l'«owed by a reception.

«ÄÄK?*6 yj*. Lof«»« Fal-** H FawT of M£«Bd M" Will-
if WBlÄ.'"i*,t*nJ00B in the «»apel

*F¿¿£fi^Ka recep-

tâuhhVîH to-day'I. that of
CI Mr» >hl Park*íí d"»«hter of Mr.
,« AL« lnT ó- Park,sr' t« Al-

^»teCirt8^^hln* «¡w«'. re.**«ro» . %t¿'rn°. and another one**«X Mi«, m
f hora,,. W4 Park Ave-

,
»wr mis« Margaret E. White.

Ä^to/BJame, will giv# B

^^"tieth Street.

"w."> vn »everel week«,

Miss Eva Cochran Stewart
She is,one of the débutantes of the season, and/a dance was given for herlast night at the Ritz-Carlton by her mother, Mrs. Percy HamiltonStewart.

sails for England to-day on board theAdriatic She will go to France.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vail Martinsail for Europe to-day to remainabroad until next fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Clive du Val sail for]Bermuda to-day. They will be at thePrincess Hotel there for a month.

Pianist, Unknown Here,
Gives Unusual Concert

Guy Maier's "Music for YoungPeople" Delights Aeolian
Hall Audience

An interesting experiment was made
yesterday afternoon at Aeolian Hall
when Guy Maier, a pianist totally un¬
known to the local public, gave what
be called "a concert of music for
young people." Mr. " Maier had evi¬dently been inspired ¿y^the success
of Walter Damrosch in the Symphony
concerts for young people, and had
adapted this idea for the more in¬
timate field of piano music. Like Mr.
Damrosch, Mr. Maier before each selec¬
tion made a few descriptive remarks
and then proceeded to play the num¬
ber. The remarks were always clear
and well chosen, while as a pianistMr. Maier showed delicacy of senti¬
ment and an admirable technique,
though, of course, nothing in the pro¬
gram called out the deeper things in
the pianist's art.
Among the things Mr. Maier played

were MacDowell's "To an Old White
Pine," a sarabande of Bach; Lesche-
tizky's intermezzo in octaves; Pol-
dini'a "Marché Mignone," and Moez-
kowski's "The Juggling Girl," while
the final number was Debussy's de¬
lightful ballet, "La Boite à Jousoux,"
the story of which Mr. Maier related.
Such a program is both unusual and

delightful, and played as well as it
was by Mr. Maier, it deserved a far
larger number of hearers. Mr. Maier |has something to give afrid he knotfs
how to give it.

"Rip Van Winkle" Makes j
Opera Debut in Chicago

_-:_-

First "Presentation of American
Work, Based on Native Folk

Lore, Sung in English
CHICAGO, Jan. 2..American opera,

based on native folk lore and sung in
English, was presented for the first
time here to-night when the Chicago
Opera Company produced Reginald De
Koven'a "Rip Van Winkle." The li¬
bretto is by Percy Mackaye.
The presentation marked the fruition

of plans of Cliofonte Campanini for
opera that would be understood by the
American public, but the maestro did
not live to see his dream come true.

In his music Mr. De Koven has in¬
troduced grand opera fashioned on light
opera lines, with Beveral tuneful melo¬
dies. -\

Mr. Mackaye has treated the familiar
legend of the Catskills with poetic li¬
cense, and has eliminated the famous
dog, love for which was the feature of
Joseph Jefferson's drama. Love inter¬
est is furnished through the introduc¬
tion of a new character, Peterkee, whom
Rip eventually marries. A magic flask
belonging to Hendrick Hudson, the con¬
tents of which restore Rip and Peterkee
to youth, ia another new phase.
The title rôle was sung to-night by

Georges Baklanoff, with Miss Evelyn
Herbert as Peterkee. Hector Dufranne,
as Hendrick Hudson, was another not-.
able feature in tho cast.

'Marouf Sung Second Time
Mr. de Loca Appears in the

Title Role of the Opera
"Mahouf" had its second perform¬

ance of the season last night at the
Metropolitan Opera House. Mr. de
Luca appeared in the title rôle and
at all times made up in vocal ex¬
cellencies for whatever shortcomingsthere may have been in his imper¬sonation.
The cast was as it has been on pre¬vious occasions, Mme. Alda singing the

part of the Princess, Mr. Roth ¡er,the Sultan; Kathleen Howard, Fatima;Mr. de Sugurola, the Vizier, and Mr.
Charlmer«, Ali. There wa« a large au¬
dience.

Richard Buhllg Gives
Another Beethoven Program
Riehard Buhllg gave another of hisall-Beethoven program» at hi» recitallast night at Aeolian Hall, tie playedin hi» usnal scholarly fashion, amongother thing» three sonatas, the B flatOp. IOC, the E major, Op. 109, andth« Moonlight. Hi« audience, on« of.xcallenfc «iza, listened with real In¬

teract.

Henry Holt, Hale
At Eighty, Began

Smoking at Six

Noted Publisher Reaches
"Scotch Whisky Age" De-
spite Weed and Doubts
Prohibition Will Last

Does tobacco smoking shorten life?
Henry Holt, the publisher, is afraid

he will not live long enough to deter¬
mine this important question, fester-
day, full of youth and vigor, he began
a. preliminary celebration of the eigh¬
tieth anniversary of his birth, which
is to-day. .

In the few minutes he had to spare
between special luncheons, conferences
and work yesterday, he outlined some
of the things he believed had enabled
him to outdo the allotted span of man.
First, he made this confession:

Started at Age of Six
"I never smoked before I was six

years old, and then only at rare in¬
tervals until I was nearly eleven. For
the last twenty years I have smoked
only after dinner, but.after dinner I
have smoked all I wanted to.usually
four to six cigars, sometimes a dozen."
Ten years ago Mr. Holt announced

that he would retire, but day in and
day out during that decado he has
ridden half way to his office, and walked
the rest. Since the first announcement
of his retirement he has doubled the
scope of his firm, and personallybrought out and edited a new publica¬tion.
He still has the erect carriage of a

vigorous slender man of fifty. His
physician yesterday told him that the
reason he kept so young was because
of his sense of humor and optimism.He himself declares it is due to laugh¬
ter and companionship. "I have alwaysbeen fond of company, especially at
dinner," he said, "and am satisfied that
the taste tends Btrongly to longevity."Life is a Greek period.ending as it
began. The infant begins in uncon¬
sciousness.in sleep. I am satisfied
that as age comes on the tendency to
naps should not be resisted, but that
one should be taken even after break¬
fast, if there is any inclination for it,
and certainly ono after lunch."

Mr. Holt keeps his vigor by indulg¬ing in light exercises every day."These done," he said, "I give each eyeenough dabs of hot water to bring the
blood to it, and then get an immediate
reaction with as many dabs of cold
water."

At "Scotch Whisky Age*
He admitted that he had reached

"the Scotch whisky age," and his doctor
insists on a tablespoonful of it at
lunch and dinner. He was told that
wines were bad for gout, "yet so far
does practice sometimes depart from
principle that a good deal of it has
failed to do me any harm, and I am no
mean goutist.
"Perhaps all this experience with

alcohol, except the cider, comes too
late, but I don't feel quite sure that
prohibition will last long."
Yesterday he entertained the direc¬

tors of his company at luncheon at the
Yale Club.

N. Y. Christian
Scientists Back
Mother Churdfi

3,000, Representing 24 Or¬
ganizations, Pledge Sup¬
port to Directors in Dis¬
pute With Publishing Co.

Opposed by About 500

Convention To Be Called to
Decide on* Legal Steps
To Be Taken in the Case

Three thousand persons, represent¬
ing twenty-four Christian Science
churches and societies of Greater New
York, at a meeting last night adopted
a resolution pledging suppoYt to the
directors of the First Church of Christ,Scientist, in Boston (the "mother
church"), in their dispute with the
trustees of the Christian Science Pub¬
lishing Society.
As the matter now rests, followingextended court proceedings, the church

directors are enjoined against interfer¬
ing in any way with the plans or op¬erations of the publishing company.

Following last night's meeting a lo¬
cal church official said the sympathyof the New York field was almost en¬
tirely in favor of the directors' side
of the dispute and pointed to the ac¬tion taken as evidence of this.The meeting lasted from 8 o'clockuntil after 10, and there was muchdiscussion both in favor of and againstthe resolution as presented.

Convention to Be Called
The meeting was held in the FirstChurch of Christ, Scientist, at Ninety-sixth Street and Central Park West.Every Christian Science church andsociety in the New York district was

represented. The meeting was openedby William R. Best and Benjamin F.Bailey, of the First Church, presided.The resolution was presented byMartin F. Jackson, who recently re¬turned from France, where he servedwith the A. E. F. as chaplain. Al¬though opposition was much in evi¬dence vocally during the discussion,when the call for a standing vote camethe party objecting to the resolutioncould muster scarcely 500 ballots inthe assembly, and -the resolution wasaccordingly adopted amid applause.It provides for a convention of dele¬
gates from all the Christian Sciencechurches in the state, which, it is ex¬
pected, will appoint a committee to de¬cide on what legal steps may be prop¬erly taken to support the directors ofthe Mother Church.

Text of Resolution
The resolution reads:
"Whereas, Many members of theMother Church have lost confidencein the present trustees of the Pub¬lishing Society, and believe thattheir management of its affairs hasbeen detrimental to the cause ofChristian Science; and,
"Whereas, It has been deemed ad¬

visable that some steps should be
taken to safeguard the interests ofthe members of the Mother Church
and to protect their rights and pro¬vide for the unobstructed progressof Christian Science;
"Now, therefore, be it resolved thatit is the sense of the members of theChurches and) Societies of Christ,Scientist, of New York City, here as¬

sembled, that the board of trustees
of the First Church of Christ, Scien¬
tist, call upon the Christian Science
churches and societies throughoutthe State of New York to appoint a
representative of these said churches
and societies and to empower Buch
representatives to meet at a conven¬
ient time and place, to be determined
by the board of trustees of the First
and Second churches of Christ, Scien¬
tist, of Manhattan, and the FirstChurch of Brooklyn, and inquire into
and take such legal or other action
as may seem advisable upon the con¬
ditions that have arisen by reason of
tho recent litigation, involving the
mother church, the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, of Boston, Mass.,
and the Christian Science PublishingCompany."

Injunction Wide In Scope
The injunction against the directors

of the Mother Church, in Boston, which
forbids them to interfere in any way
with the affairs of the publishing com-
pany, was obtained as the result of a
friendly suit brought by the trustees
of the publishing company. It is wide
in its scope and drastic in its provi¬
sions, and already agents of the Mother
Church and the directors have been
found guilty of one violation and have
been fined. The publishing company,
like the church, was founded by Mrs.
Mary Baker Eddy. It has the sole
right to the publication of Christian
Science periodicals, among them "The
Christian Science Monitor," a daily
newspaper.

Democratic Convention
Is Invited to Chicago

CHICAGO, Jan. 2..The City Council
at a meeting to-day adopted a resolu¬
tion directing Mayor Thompson to ap¬
point n committee of ten aldermen t<>
appear before the Democratic National
Committee when that body meets in
Washington on Januarv 8, and extend
a formal invitation for the party to
hold its national convention in Chi¬
cago next summer.
The Republican National Convention

will be held in Chicago June 9.

Ifiépntnam3ookstorë2west45St^9^"Jam
SPECIAL SALES
during this month

1. Fine Bindings.
Set« and «ingle volume«, bound previou« to recent startling
increase in binding cost«,

Offered at ORIGINAL PRICES.
If replaced now, price« would be 40% to 80% blgber.

2. Early Contemporary Bindings.
Charming old English edition«, recent purchase« from abroad.
Prices very moderate.

Very deairable lor private library.
3. Seoond-Hand Books.

Interesting and valuable purchase« from libraries and at auction
.thousand« of volume«, Including rare and out-of-the-way item«,
many of them second-band In name only.

Offered at special reduction from present low prices.
4. Bargain Tables off Single Volumes

At 40% to 60% Uta than published prie«.

Two Women 'Hang Up Hats9
And Start Work for City

Miss Charlotte Delafield Is Secretary to President of
Board of Aldermen, and Miss Harriett Porritt,Secretary to Commissioner of Public Works

Two women hung up their hate inthe politicians' lockers in City Hall
yesterday and went to work. They
were Miss Charlotte Delañeld, secre-
tary to F. H. La Guardia, President
of the Board of Aldermen, and Missj Harriet Porritt, secretary to C. H.
Fay, Commissioner of Public Works.
Both have been active suffragists and

j both were prominent in the recent po-litical campaign. Their appointment
to important administrative position*is considered significant, as markingthe first time that women have been
given political offices as a direct re¬
sult of their work in a political cam¬paign. Other women have held po¬litical positions under the city govern¬ment, notably Dr. Katharine BementDavis, as Commissioner of Corrections,and Mrs. Ellen O'Grady, as DeputyCommissioner of Police, £ut neither ofthese had helped in a political cam¬paign.

Drove Truck in France
"I am delighted to have an oppor¬tunity to serve the city in this posi¬tion," said Miss Delafield yesterday. "Idon't believe in peace-time Blacker»,and I think that women should do their

part in government just as much now
as they did during the war. I drov«
a truck in France because I thoughtI I was being useful there, and I hopeI shall be useful here in the City Haltoo."
Miss Delafield expects to be assigneeto doN special investigations later. Yesterday her time was all taken up witllearning the difference between tht

public and the private telephone 01her desk, and-accepting the congratulations and "commiserations" of hefriends on her new job. This is thfirst paid position she ever held amthe first time she ever had to be atdesk at 9 o'clock in the morningalthough- she worked a great deaharder for woman suffrage than an;office workers' union would allow. Sh
is the daughter of Lewis L. Delafiek
a wealthy lawyer.| Miss Harriet Porritt, over in th
I" .

-

Municipal Building, had about the samething to say in explanation of her
presence in the Department of PublicWorks. Miss Porritt has given up a
position in the Speyer School to helpCommissioner Fay get his streets
paved and proper gas pipes laid. She
was also Republican woman leader ofthe Twenty-fifth Assembly District.

Teaching "Too Narrow"
"I am not sure I have given up schoolteaching for politics," she said, twirlingthe little white ivory elephant whichhung on a black ribbon around her neckaccording to the newest Republicanfashion. "I am experimenting and in¬

creasing my general education. Youknow, I believe that school teacherslead too cloistered a life; that theirinterests are too narrowly confined.They are therefore unable to have thebest influence on the children in their
care.
"Hammering in the three R's is theleast part of a good teacher's business.She should have such a wide under¬standing of the world that she can giveintelligent advice to her pupils in theconduct of their lives after leavingschool. Teachers who know somethingof politics will be better able to teacfccivics and better able to answer thequestions about their future careerswhich the pupils put to them.
"So I believe that I should be a bet¬ter teacher for a little taste of politicsjust as I believe that I am a betteipublic servant for being a woman am

a teacher. The city needs the point oview of women, even in such matten
as laying out streets.

"In addition to this general poinof view I have had considerable insight into public school affairs, amthis may be valuable to the BorouglPresident, who is my chief. I servei
on the pension board and on the committee to investigate teachers' salaries and nave a rather dnusu¿¡
amount of information as to the disposition of the city's money in thiconnection. I believe this was takeinto account in giving me the afpointmcnt, as the new Borough Prèsident has beer most careful io havall his appointments based on the higlest standards of qualification."

! Celtic Arrives With 523
From Holiday Voyage

New Year's Concert Given by
Liner's Famous "Fu Fu" Band

of Firemen and Oilers
The Celtic, of the White Star Line.

arrived from Liverpool yesterday with
523 passengers, who spent Christmas
and New Year's Day at sea. New
Year's Eve the vessel was approaching
Nantucket Lightship, outside the three-

I mile limit, a fact which was taken ad¬
vantage of by the passengers, when the
"Fu Fu" band, known to all travelers
on the White Star Line, appeared.
The band is made up of firemen and

oilers on the vessel, and is directed
by Joseph Tracy, an engineer, who dons
a frock coat and a silk hat of antiquestyle when he leads the musicians.
The twenty-five dirty, grime-stained
men, playing mandolins, guitars, con¬
certinas, drums and other instruments
surprised the merrymakers on the
promenade deck with their music, and
showers of coin and banknotes met
their efforts.
Bringing home an English bride,Commander Edwin A. Wolleson, of

Belleville, 111., returned from his work
with the "suicide" fleet, as the, mine
sweepers were called. The MarquisEnrico Manca di Villamosa, owner of
large cotton mills in Milan, Italy, ar¬
rived on the Celtic and will go South
to purchase cotton for his mills.
W. R. Baker, of Montreal, formerlyassistant to the president of the Cana¬

dian Pacific Railway and president of
the Royal Montreal and Canadian Sen-
ior Golf clubs, came over on the shipand is on his way to California, where
he will play on all the Coast links.Hector MacQuarrie, formerly of the
British Labor Commission, is here to
lecture on reconstruction work, andAlexander Watson, a dramatic reader,
carne on the ship to give readings fromvarious British authors.
Other arrivals on the vessel wereMrs. J. Morrison, who served two yearsbehind the lines in France as a cap¬tain in the W. A. A. C, for which shereceived the Victory Medal and theWar Service Medal; Cecil E. Roberts,the official war correspondent for theLondon Newspaper Society; Miss LilaLena, an English comedienne, and MisaCarlotta McDonnell, a Grecian dancerfrom Australia.

Glee Club Concert To-night
Cornell Students Wind Up Tour

at the Waldorf
Cornell University's Glee Club will

close its holiday tour with a concert in
the ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel to-night. The club, which has
fifty-seven musicians, has been travel¬
ing since the day after Christmas. All

of the men have been in army service.The proceeds of the entire tour willbe turned over to the Cornell Endow¬ment Fund, which is being raised forthe purpose of increasing professors'salaries. All of the boxes in the hotelballroom for to-night's concert havebeen sold at auction, some bringing asmuch as $260. Dancing will followthe concert.
»

New Year's Call Issued
To Cornell Graduates

-. ^
Urges Alumni to Contribute,

Thus Helping to Share
Rockefeller Fund

A new year's resolution for all grad-uates of Cornell University has beenadopted by the New York committetof the Cornell Endowment Fund ancdistributed to all alumni living ir
greater New York and the metropoli¬tan district.
The resolution in part calls atten¬tion to the spirit of'the class of '17,"just out of college." ten of whosemembers have subscribed $9,000 to thefund. It also points out that Cornel!will be more likely to receive a partof the $50,000,000 Rockefeller fund iiits graduates display a desire to "helpthemselves" by making substantialcontributions. The resolution, whichis headed "A Happy New Year tcCornell bv Cornellians," reads:"Whereas, The Rockefeller Christ¬

mas gift of $100,000,000 to the nation$50,000,000 of which is to be 'devotedto cooperating with higher institutionsof le.rning in increasing the salariesof the teaching staff,' is a magnificenlexample of the beneficent employmenlof accumulated wealth; and,"Whereas, Cooperation in such tasei
usually means that the beneficiarv iicalled upon to raise a definite sum ir
order to secure a donation; and,"Whereas, The national require¬
ments for increased endowments
among the higher institutions of learn-
ing undoubtedly exceed many times thi
$50,000,000 sot aside for this purpostby Mr. Rockefeller; and,
"Whereas, The class of '17, Cornell-

'just out of college'.at its first meet
ing recently by those residing in Nev
York, with ten men present, subscribe!
$9,000 to the Cornell Endowmen
Fund; now therefore be it
"Resolved, That we congratulâtMr. John D. Rockefeller on his magnificent gift to the nation, and w

felicitate the class of '17 on its self
sacrificing subscription to Cornell; an
be it further
"Resolved, That we Cornellians emu

late the spirit of the class of '17 an
thereby commend Cornell University t
Mr. Rockefeller, who believes in 'heljing those who help themselves,' all t
the end that Cornell may retain h(
prestige, her glory and her power fc
service.

"Therefore, as a loyal Cornellian,will, regardless of other prospectsgivers, give to Coràell to the limit <
my capabilities, and New Year's Da
1920, fastens this resolution on n
mind, my heart, my conscience."

Ciöyntu^f
Who'll cook your Sunday din-

net?
Must your wife do ft herself? Of course,you're proud of her cooking. Glad she can make

a dinner taste so good, but it's hard work and
detracts from her own enjoyment of the meal.
And Sunday isn't the only day cooking tires her,
either. Being continuously bent over a hot rangeIs disheartening.

Cooks hard to get? It's plain you haven't
tried The Tribune. Want ads here have been
the means of many good cooks tying dp with
good positions.

Why not do your wife a favor? Just phone
your ad to Beekman 3000, Classified Depart¬
ment. We'll bill you for it later.

Double Census
On in Brooklyn

Persons living in Brooklyn
have two sets of official questions
to answer this week.
One will be put to them by the

census takers, the other by at¬
tendance officers who are taking
.advantage of the Christmas holi¬
days to gather information for
the enforcement of the compul¬
sory education, continuation and
literacy laws.
The smoke of scorched dinners

hanging over the borough yester¬
day testified to the persistence of
both sets of interrogators.

Merry Overture
Is Philharmonic
Concert Feature

Music to "Á Night at
Karluv-Tyn," Played for
First Time in America,
Wins High Appreciation

By H. E. Krehbiel
A novelty began the afternoon con¬cert of the Philharmonic Societv inCarnegie Hall yesterday, a pianoforteconcerto by Brahms, which has seldombeen heard in New York, continued it,and Tschaikowsky's 'Symphony, based

on Byron's "Manfred," brought it to aconclusion. The noveltv was a rightmerry overture to a merry comedyentitled, "A Night at Karluv-Tyn," bythe Bohemian composer, Zdenko Fibich.Karluv-Tyn, the program annotator,Mr. Hunniston, tells us, is, in plainEnglish, Charles's Castle, and thecomedy deals with the merry doingsthere on the visits of Charles IV, Ro¬
man Emperor, when all respectable»women were excluded from the wallsof nights.
The curiosity of Charles's queenprompts her to take service at thecastle as a page and thus escape theprohibition and eventually accomplishthe abrogation of the law. We were

sorry to read" the note giving this in¬formation after hearing the music,which to us, with its jocund horn flour¬ishes, had suggested a delightfullvstirring "Hunt's Up," and not a cailwarning the vulgar to keep away fromthe castle during the time of presum¬ably riotous living.It is an old observation, based on anaxiom laid down by Schumann, that aprogramatic title can neither makebad music good nor mar music that isexcellent; and the truism is finely ex¬emplified in this overture, which isfresh and aromatic as an autumnalforest, full of song-melody, aplend'dinstrumental euphony and rhythmicalpropulsions which set the vital cur¬rents coursing. It was played, so saidthe program, for the first time inAmerica on this occasion. We hope itwill have many repetitions, for it hastonic qualities which are needed inthese days, when so many composerseither have no ideas to express, or, ifthey have them, are afraid to givethem straightforward and honest ex¬
pression.
The quasi-novelty was Brahms'sconcerto in D minor, which Joseffyloved and played for the first time inold Steinway Hall many years ago. It

was then unrighteously put into asleep from which it has been awak¬
ened but once or twice «since. Its fate
was undeserved, but is likely to be
pursued so long as it receives per¬formances like that of yesterday, whenMiss Rosita Renard put prentice hands
upon its solo part and Mr. Stranskyand his men groped their way throughits noble pages.

Hampton Institute Celebrates
Emancipation Anniversary

Special Correspondence
HAMPTON, Va., Jan. 2..Two thou¬

sand negro citizens celebrated the
fifty-seventh anniversary of President
Lincoln's emancipation proclamation
in Ogden Hall of Hampton Institute
here to-day. Dr. Richard P. Bowling,
pastor of the First Baptist Church
( colored) of Norfolk, speaking on
"Freedom in Progress," said that agi¬
tation was essential, Dut that the
negro race could gain most by hard
work and religious endeavor. Dr.
James E. Gregg, principal, of Hampton
Institute, urged negro citizens to make
greater use of the common schools,
to work faithfully, go to church on
Sunday, save money, be courteous and
friendly to all and keep faith with
God and man.

Zionists to Give Banquet
In preparation for the campaign to

raise a $3,500,000 Palestine Restoration
Fund the Zionist Organization of
America announced yesterday that a
banquet would be given Friday for the
1,200 volunteers who will undertake the
canvass. A luncheon to 300 rabbis will
be given Monday, followed by another
Tuesday, at which 300 Christian clergy¬
men will be guests.

Army of 4,000
Begins Census
Of New York

Women Employed for First
Time and Equal Records
of Men, Averaging $8
for 200 Names a Day

Many Interpreters Used

Count in Foreign Quarters«
Smooth; Brooklyn May
Pass Manhattan's Mark

Four thousand Federal census takers .

set out yesterday morning on their two
weeks' task of counting noses in this
city. For the first time since Uncle
Sam began to keep tabs on hi« growth,
women were engaged in the task. Most
of the men employed are former sol
diers or sailors. Every name means
four cents to the man or woman that
gets. The census takers average.:about $8 apiece for yesterday's work.
Women did fully as well as the men.

it was said, and some of them shewed
unusal ability.
At the present rate, supervisors sai«!

last night, Uncle Sam will have count«?«!
all his nephews and nieces in the al¬
lotted two weeks. He will have fourni.
too, that his bulging "Who's Who"
must contain several million more
names than were recorded ten years
ago in the last Federal census. Now
York probably will have added about
two millions.

Brooklyn Claims First Hank
Brooklyn census officials are alreadyclaiming "the biggest borough In NewYork." At the last census, taken bythe state in 1915, Brooklyn had a population of 1,798,513, while Manhattanhad 2,137,747. Since then, however,Brooklyn thinks she has forged aheadof Manhattan. Queens is in a ranwith Brooklyn for greafest percentag«of increase and expects to record nearly 700,000, or about twice as many a«in the last Federal census.
Former State Senator Samuel J.Foley, supervisor for District No. 1

(Manhattan), sent forth early yesterday 1,600 of the men and women at In¬
disposai as census takers. A similarnumber were sent out in Brooklyn anaRichmond by Supervisor Arthur J.Dore, of District No. 8, from his of¬
fices at 236 Duffield Street, Brooklyn.A shortage of supplies in District No.
4, of which Rodman Richardson, of
Flushing, Queens, is supervisor, prevented the full force of enumerators
from starting to work there. Of th<
300 engaged for the work 195 were
sent out in the morning and the rest
in the afternoon. Supervisor William
F. Fischer, of District No. 2 (TheBronx), sent out 482 enumerators.

Reports from the 150 inspectors in
the four districts last night were that
the enumerators were making rapid
progress and had no complaint» to
make of their reception. In the for
eign colonies, however, lengthy expianations were required to convine«-
those questioned that the enumerator
was not upon some questionable mis¬
sion. The worker's identification card
or commission, however, allayed sus
picion.

Many Interpreters Used
Supervisor Foley found it necessaryto engage many interpreters, as didthe other supervisors. These includedChinese, Russian, Polish, Hebrew andItalian.
The Bronx will show a total of 900.

000 residents, or 250,000 more than inthe state census of 1915, ¡SupervisoiFischer estimates.
Both the Bronx and Queens have

many remote districts, which will re-tard the tabulation: Queens will not
be complete probably for thirty day-Farms bring that district into the
agricultural classification of the cen
sus. The agricultural census usuallytakes a full month, as docs also theindustrial census.
William W. West. Supervisor of the

New Jersey Census District, said the
first days work progressed satisfacto¬
rily. O. the 348 enumerators sent cut in
the morning 160 were assigned to Jei
s«y City. Here, also, as in New York
the number of applications for jobs <i>
enumerators was ahead of the demand.
In each case, however, a largo numb«
of men and women not needed at pre»
entwere held in reserve to replace an
active worker who may quit before in
census is completed.
An enumerator asigned to a businex

block or section otherwise devoid o
residents, Supervisor Foley said, coul"
count on better luck next time.
"A certain enumerator," he said b:

way of illustration, "had for his dis
trict the Equitable Building. He went
there with glee, for -nany persons
are in the building daily. When he
came to "work" the building he dis
covered the only person he could tabu
late was the janitor, four cents for.
taking the census of the Equitable-
Building did not appeal to him, and be
came back almost weeping. Of course,
we gave him another section."
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